Title word cross-reference

\((n \times 2)\) [Hal40a, Hal45c]. 2 × 2
[Bar47c, Bar47a, Fin48, Moo49, Pat48, Pat59, Pea47, PM48, Sil49]. \(b_2\)
[GW47, GW50, HL40]. \(\chi\) [Dav48]. \(\chi^2\)
[Dav47a, Hal40a, Hal40b, Hal45c, Irw49, Lan49b, Lan50b, Mer41, Sea48,
Tho41, Tho47, Wis47, Ano47c, Hal45a, Pat49]. \(F\) [Dav49c, Pat49]. \(k\)
[Dav49d, Sea45]. \(n\) [PH42]. \(p\) [Sch44]. \(r\) [Hal45a]. \(s\) [Bat49]. \(\sqrt{b_1}\) [Gen47a]. \(t\)
[Ano47c, Bal46, Gay49, Ghu49, JW40, Lor47, Lor52, Mer42, Wis47]. \(\tau\)
[Hof47, Ken47, Sil47]. \(Z\) [Ano47c, Wis47, Aro47, Car47, Dav49c].

- [Pat49]. -Distribution [Aro47, Bal46, Car47, JW40, Mer42, Pat49]. -Fold
[Hal40a, Hal45c]. -Statistics [Dav49d]. -Test [Ghu49, Lor52, Lor47].

1939 [M.41].


[Aro47, Dav49d, Fin48, Ken48a]. **Fit** [Dav47a]. **Fold** [Hal40a, Hal45c]. **Force** [Mor48c]. **Form** [Nai48a, Nai48b]. **Formula** [Asp48, Hun40]. **Formulae** [Tho47]. **Fourfold** [Hal45a]. **Fowler** [Gre48]. **Fractional** [BKL48, Kem47]. **French** [Dum48]. **Frequence** [Dum48]. **Frequencies** [Fin49b, Hal45b, Hal48b]. **Frequency** [Gee47a, Joh49b, Les42, Nic41, Sic49, Dum48]. **Frequency-Moments** [Sic49]. **Fresh** [Sim42]. **Front** [Ano40b, Ano41d, Ano41e, Ano42b, Ano43c, Ano44c, Ano45b, Ano46b, Ano47d, Ano47e, Ano48e, Ano48f, Ano49c, Ano49d]. **Function** [Bat48, Bat49, Dav47d, Hsu41a, Pat48, Pat59, PM48, Sch44, Sil49, Sim42, TPCH41, Tho47]. **Functions** [DK49]. **Fundamental** [Ano41f]. **Fundamentals** [Dav49a]. **Further** [Asp48, God48, Les48, Nai49, Pea41]. **G** [W.48, Wel45]. **Geary** [SBL79]. **General** [Box49]. **Generalization** [Ken41a, Tho49, Wel47]. **Generalizations** [Pla46]. **Generalized** [Hsu40]. **Generated** [Joh49b]. **Generation** [Ken48b]. **Genetics** [H.47]. **Geometrical** [Fog48, Gar47, Nic41]. **German** [Mor48c]. **Given** [Gum42, Hal42a]. **Goodness** [Dav47a]. **Graunt** [Gre41, Gre42, Gre43]. **Gresham** [Ano41f]. **Grouped** [Toc49]. **Groupings** [Yat48a, Yat48b]. **Groups** [BL48]. **Growth** [HP44, HP46, Ken48a]. **H** [Dav47c]. **Haldane** [Pea48]. **Harmonic** [CH41, Har49]. **Harold** [Dav49b, Wil41]. **Hatched** [Ren43]. **Heights** [Mor48c]. **Hill** [Lit43]. **Historical** [Pla49]. **Homogeneity** [Hal40b, Hal45c, Har40, PW40, TM46]. **Human** [GM40, Lit43, M.41]. **Humerus** [Woo43]. **Hyper** [BL48]. **Hyper-Cubes** [BL48]. **Hypotheses** [Gum42, Pea42]. **II** [Mor48b]. **Illustrated** [Pea47]. **Important** [Sim41]. **Incomplete** [Sch44, TPCH41, Tho47]. **Independent** [Har48a, Hof47]. **Individual** [Fin47]. **Industrial** [Tip44]. **Inequalities** [Les42, Win46]. **Infectiousness** [Gre49]. **Inflorescences** [Bat41]. **Information** [Ano40c, Ano42e, Ano45c, Ano46e, Ano47c, Ano48g, Ano49e]. **Integral** [Ano45c, DJ48, Nic43, PH42, PH43]. **Internal** [Har48b]. **Interpolation** [CH41, Sim42]. **Interpretation** [Bar40, Pea47]. **Intervals** [Ney41, Sch44]. **Intra** [Whi49]. **Intro-Class** [Whi49]. **Introductory** [Ano41f]. **Invariants** [Ken41b]. **Inverted** [MT43]. **Involved** [Wel47]. **Involves** [AW49]. **Involving** [Moo49]. **Iron** [GM40].

**J** [J.48]. **James** [Gre48]. **Jeffreys** [Dav49b, Wil41]. **Jones** [Ken48c].

**K** [Dum48]. **Karl** [Yul49, Ano41f, Yul49]. **Kelley** [Dav49a]. **Kendall** [Sil47, W.48, Wel45]. **Krisen** [P.42]. **Krogman** [M.41].

**L** [Dav49a]. **Lagrangian** [CH41]. **Large** [Ans49, Jon46]. **Large-Sample** [Ans49]. **Lattice** [Iye49]. **Law** [Wis48b, Wis48a]. **Laws** [Ano41f]. **Leading**


S [Bar47a]. Sakkara [BM47]. Sample

T Table [Bat46, CH41, FS48, Hal40a, Hal45a, Hal45c, Mer42, Moo49, Pat48, Pat59, Pea47, Sim42, Tho41]. Tables [Ano45c, AW49, Bar47c, Bar47a, CH41, DK49, Fin48, Gum49, Ken49c, MT43, PH43, PM48, Sch44, TPCH41, TM46, Yat48a, Yat48b]. Tailed [HP44, HP46]. Techniques [Cha46]. Terms [Win46]. Test [Bat48, Dav47a, Fin48, Ghu49, Hal40b, Hal45c, Lor52, Moo49, Nai48b, Pat48, Pat59, PM48, Pla47a, Sea48, Lor47]. Testing [Gua47b, Hal40, OJ48, Pea42, PW40, Que48, TM46]. Tests [Bat47c, Dav47d, GW47, GW50, Gum42, Har49, Joh48b, Pea41, Pea47, Pea48, Sim41]. Tetrachoric [Ken41a]. Thebes [BM47]. their [Iye49, Pat49]. Theorems [Mor47b, Mor48b]. Theories [Ken49a]. Theory [Ans49, Box49, Dav40].
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